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Consulting Engineers

SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL (SRTS)
DESIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

ARORA and ASSOCIATES, P.C. (Arora) is a regional, 
full-service, civil engineering and transportation 
design firm with a proven track record of delivering 
practical solutions on accelerated schedules and 
within budgets. Headquartered in Lawrenceville, 
NJ, we have been providing engineering services 
for the Federal government, public agencies and 
municipalities in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
since 1981. 

Arora has earned a reputation for successfully 
delivering large and small infrastructure and 
transportation improvement projects for various 
agencies across the region. Our experienced 
professionals are highly qualified in all facets of civil 
engineering, project management and environmental 
compliance. Through our hands-on, collaborative 
approach, our project team works as your partner 
to deliver innovative, high-quality, cost-effective 
solutions to your infrastructure needs, thereby 
engineering your success.

For SRTS assignments, it is important to understand 
student needs to encourage and provide for walking 
and biking to school. Arora has significant experience 
designing transportation projects that provide 
safe access for all users: pedestrians, bicyclists, 
motorists and transit vehicles. We also make safe 
access a paramount requirement when designing 
our maintenance and protection of traffic and 
construction staging plans.

www.arorapc.com Engineering Your Success

COMPANY OVERVIEW

SRTS EXPERIENCE

Our experience includes extensive design services 
that would benefit any SRTS project, including:

• Complete Streets Policy Implementation
• ADA Compliance
• Traffic and Pedestrian Signal Design
• Intersection Improvement
• ITS Engineering
• Electrical Engineering & Lighting Design
• Transportation Planning
• Traffic Engineering & Design
• Public Information & Community Involvement
• GIS Mapping & Analysis

Arora recognizes that every project is unique, so 
we will work closely with all stakeholders to meet 
individual SRTS needs. We also understand that 
local officials and citizens are the best resource for 
identifying concerns about safe routes to schools. 
Arora encourages and values input through the 
public involvement process. Coordination with 
school officials, parents, local law enforcement and 
parent-teacher organizations is critical to the public 
understanding the purpose and need for SRTS 
projects. 

Arora approaches every project as an opportunity 
for engineering problem solving and client 
partnership. Successful project execution has built 
our reputation in our core areas.

Arora is committed to delivering quality work on 
time and to the satisfaction of all concerned parties. 
For each assigned project, we will incorporate 
comprehensive planning documents that address 
bicyclist, pedestrian or transit user conditions within 
or near the study area, such as: 

• SRTS Travel Plans 
• Municipal or County Master or Redevelopment 

Plans 
• Local, County and Statewide Bicycle and 

Pedestrian Plans 
• Sidewalk Inventories 
• MPO Transportation Plans 
• NJDOT Designated Transit Villages
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Arora has extensive experience providing engineering 
services for public agencies and municipalities. Our 
experience with local programs includes planning and 
designing local projects and coordination with local 
governmental agencies.

Safe Routes to School, New York City. 

Arora is designing school safety improvements around 
schools in the Borough of Queens for the New York City 
Department of Transportation. Proposed improvements 
include traffic signals, crosswalks, sidewalks, intersection 
realignment, curb/sidewalk extensions, bump-outs, 
pedestrian ADA ramps, bus pads, streetlights and 
traffic signal timing modifications. All sidewalk ramps 
will comply with ADA standards. AutoTurn analyses 
with school bus, city bus, truck and FDNY emergency 
vehicles are conducted. 

Route 35, North of Lincoln Avenue to the 
Navesink River Bridge, Monmouth County.

Arora redesigned 27 signalized intersections and one 
mid-block pedestrian signal for the nine-mile corridor 
of Route 35 in Monmouth County. Field investigations 
were conducted at each site, and operational analyses 
optimized traffic flow and levels of service. The redesigns 
included new ADA-compliant modifications, new traffic 
signal equipment, improved signal timing and phasing 
to confirm vehicle and pedestrian change and clearance 
intervals, vehicle and pedestrian detection systems, 
bicycle compatibility, signing, pavement markings 
and new guide rail. The project was designed on an 
accelerated 6-month schedule and finished on schedule 
and within budget.

Route 9 Sidewalk Improvements, City of 
Northfield. 

Arora designed pedestrian facilities along both sides 
of a 1.2-mile section of Route 9 within the City of 
Northfield to address a lack of a continuous route for 
pedestrian users. The Northfield Community School, 
located adjacent to the northbound side of Route 9 
between Cedar Bridge Road and Mill Road, generates 
significant pedestrian traffic, including many children. 
The existing sidewalks were failing to provide safe 
traveling conditions. In addition to a continuous, 
ADA-compliant network of sidewalks, the project also 
provided enhanced pedestrian crossing markings at 
three intersections and improved geometrics to shorten 
pedestrian crossings. The sidewalks were constructed 
using porous materials at select locations to address 
NJDEP Stormwater Management rules without requiring 
extensive drainage systems and infiltration basins.

Pedestrian Crosswalk Improvements, 
Lawrence Township. 

As an on-call traffic consultant for Lawrence Township, 
Arora designed improved pedestrian crossings at the 
intersection of Route 206 and Lawrence Avenue –
Pilla Avenue. ADA-compatible, pedestrian ramps were 
installed on all corners and ladder-type crosswalk 
markings were installed at all crossings. Arora also 
designed new rectangular rapid flashing beacons for 
future installation at the Route 206 approaches.
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Route 9, Toms River & Lakewood Townships. 
Arora is redesigning twelve signalized intersections and 
designing two new traffic signals including all signing 
and pavement markings on Route 9 in Tom’s River and 
Lakewood Townships. A safety analysis was conducted 
to evaluate the need for two-way, left-turn-only lanes 
(TWLTL) based on the 
crash history along 
the corridor. Over 800 
crash reports were 
reviewed and plotted 
within the corridor to 
assess the need for a 
TWLTL. The redesigns 
include new traffic 
signal equipment, 
new signal timing and 
phasing to confirm vehicle and pedestrian change and 
clearance intervals, vehicle and pedestrian detection 
systems, new countdown pedestrian signal heads, 
bicycle compatibility, signing, pavement markings, ADA 
accommodations at all signalized intersections and new 
guide rail. Traffic signal timing plans were designed to 
accommodate local religious customs and schedules. 
Traffic details, MPT plans, construction staging, detour 
plans and specifications are included in the project. 

Route 73 Improvements, Maple Shade.  

NJDOT targeted Route 73 from the vicinity of the Route 
41 interchange to Park Avenue to eliminate several 
deficiencies and to improve safety and capacity. The 
project alleviates traffic congestion during peak hours 
and improves roadway access to homes and businesses 
in the area. Route 73 was widened by eliminating a 
center grass median, providing new auxiliary lanes in 
northbound and southbound directions. New traffic 
signals were installed at the terminus of the interchange 
ramps at Main Street to improve traffic flow and 
safety. The ramps of the interchange were widened to 
accommodate extra lanes at the signal. The project also 
included replacement of the East Main Street Bridge 
overpass and flooding mitigation.

Route 33 and Route 70 Intersection Redesign 
Projects. 
As part of a pavement rehabilitation project, Arora 
redesigned signalized intersections including all signing 
and pavement markings for projects along Route 
33 in Middlesex and Monmouth Counties, and Route 
70 in Burlington, Monmouth and Ocean Counties. 
Field investigations were conducted at each site, and 
operational analyses completed to optimize traffic flow 
and levels of service. Pedestrian-related features such as 
curb ramps, sidewalks and crosswalks were brought into 
compliance with current ADA standards. The redesigns 
also included new countdown pedestrian signal heads, 
bicycle compatibility, signing, pavement markings 
and new guide rail. Traffic details, MPT plans and 
specifications, maintenance and work area protection 
plans, estimates, construction staging and detour plans 
were developed. The projects also include preparation 
of traffic signal design and timing plans.

Lincoln Tunnel Pedestrian Safety Study, New 
York City. 

As a call-in traffic safety engineering services consultant 
to the PANYNJ, Arora conducted field inspections 
of eight signalized intersections in the study area to 
assess pedestrian signal change and clearance intervals 
and signal timing and phasing. Pedestrian crossings at 
the signals were evaluated to include curb ramps with 
detectable warning surfaces, crosswalks, sidewalks, 
pedestrian signal heads, pedestrian signing and street 
lighting. MUTCD requirements for pedestrian signals 
were used to evaluate the signalized intersections, 
along with the FHWA design guidelines for ADA 
accommodation, NYCDOT-standard drawings for the 
installation of crosswalks and pavement markings at 
intersections, and the NYCDOT Street Design Manual to 
evaluate crosswalks and street lighting.

NJ Transit New South Parking Lot, West 
Windsor Township. 
This on-call traffic consulting service for West Windsor 
Township determined the parking demand, and resulting 
supply, which could be provided for a new parking lot at 
the existing Princeton Junction train station. Parking lot 
considerations included layout, circulation and access. 
Adequacy and compliance with accepted standards 
for parking lot design were evaluated. The project also 
addressed pedestrian access to, from, and through the 
new parking lot and pedestrian connectivity between 
the new lot and the train station.

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE

www.arorapc.com Engineering Your Success
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Princeton Pike Corporate Center (609) 844-1111 P
1200 Lenox Drive, Suite 200 (609) 844-9799 F
Lawrenceville, NJ  08648-2329 www.arorapc.comConsulting Engineers

Our project manager and team leaders are advocates for the implementation of planning, design, construction and 
operation of safe transportation facilities that address the needs of pedestrians, bicyclists, various age groups and 
users with physical challenges. Our team is extremely familiar and experienced with the NJDOT’s Local Aid plan 
development process as described in the NJDOT LPA Manual. 

Dave Hutchinson, P.E.
Vice President, Highway Engineering
(609) 482-2664
dhutchinson@arorapc.com

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND STAFF

William Day, P.E.
Traffic & ITS Department Manager
(609) 482-2668
wday@arorapc.com

• Highway & Geometric Design
• Structural & Seismic Design
• Traffic Engineering & Analysis
• Safety Studies & Analysis
• Geotechnical Engineering
• Bridge Inspection & Load Ratings
• Surveying & Right-of-Way
• Engineering Research & Development
• Environmental Compliance & Permitting
• Hydrologic & Hydraulic Engineering
• Wetland Delineation & Habitat Assessment
• Electrical Engineering & Lighting Design

• Utility Design & Coordination
• Transportation Planning
• Pedestrian Studies
• Traffic Data Collection
• Construction Management & Inspection
• Design Build & Construction Engineering
• Cost Estimating & Scheduling
• Geographic Information Systems & Mapping
• ITS Engineering
• Stakeholder & Agency Coordination
• QA/QC Reviews
• Program Management

ARORA’S MULTI-DISCIPLINE IN HOUSE SERVICES

CONTACT INFORMATION

www.arorapc.com Engineering Your Success

Consulting Engineers
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL 

DESIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM



NJDOT Approved Safe Routes to School Design Assistance 
Program Consultant

Designing Safer and More Accessible Walking 
and Bicycling Environments for Children



Having achieved this significant milestone, it is now time to select a consultant from the NJDOT 
preapproved pool of SRTS design consultants to assist you with engineering design and/or project 
management services. Greenman-Pedersen, Inc. (GPI) has the optimal blend of comprehensive 
engineering and management experience to navigate your project from the start of design to 
authorization of the construction funding. The staff at GPI is well acquainted with the federal process 
and has worked with the personnel of the NJDOT Division of Local Aid and Economic Development on 
numerous occasions to advance projects of all types to the construction phase. Examples of eligible 
SRTS projects include installation of ADA compliant sidewalks, bike paths, striping, lighting, signals, 
traffic calming improvements, etc. GPI has the pedestrian and bicycle safety expertise to develop a 
solution that is the right fit for your community.

Based on your needs, we can assist or perform some or all of the activities necessary to develop a bid/
authorization package that complies with all applicable state and federal laws, rules and regulations as 
well as federal, NJDOT and recognized industry design standards including AASHTO, MUTCD, ADA, 
NJDOT and/or local Complete Streets Policies. GPI can provide design expertise in the following areas 
as needed, based on the nature and complexity of the project. 

Congratulations on being selected for a 
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Grant!

ADA Compliant Intersection 
Design
- Compliant Curb Ramp Design 
 Including Detectable Warning  
 Surfaces
-  Countdown Pedestrian Signals  
 and Pushbuttons

Bicycle Facilities Design
- Bicycle Lanes / Boulevards
- Bike Parking Facilities
- Bike Route Signage
- Cycle Tracks
- Off-Road Bike Routes
- Shared Use Paths

Intersection Improvement 
Design
- Drainage / SWM
- High Visibility / Raised / Textured  
 Crosswalks
- Intersection Lighting

ITS and Traffic Signal Design
- Pedestrian Flashing Beacons
- HAWK Signals
- In-Pavement LED Lighting
- Radar Speed Displays/VMS

MUTCD Signing and Striping 
Design
- High Visibility Crosswalks
- Shared Lane Markings

Pedestrian Facilities Design
- Buffer Zones (landscaping)
- Compliant Curb Retrofitting
- Curb and Sidewalk Design
- Pedestrian Scale Lighting
- Repair and New Installation

Public Outreach / Involvement
- Formation of SRTS Coalition /  
 Team
- Interviews with Neighborhood  
 Parents, School Children,  
 Teachers/Principals, Elected  
 Officials, Businesses and  
 Community Groups
- Public Meetings and Forums
- Presentations
- Mailings / Surveys

School Zone Design
- Bicycle and Pedestrian Trails
- School Travel Plan Development
- Traffic Regulation Development

Traffic Calming / Corridor 
Improvement Design
- Complete Streets
- Pavement Markings and Stencils
- Road Diets
- Speed Tables

www.gpinet.com   www.kellkirk.com        Engineering | Design | Planning | Construction Management

NJDOT Approved Safe Routes to School Design Assistance Program Consultant
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• Right-of-Way, Utility, Design and Railroad  
 Certifications
• Public Interest Finding (PIF) Statement /  
 Justification for Patented Proprietary Items
• Classification Codes Worksheet for Civil Rights  
 Goal Determination

• Trainee/Apprentice Classifications - DBE/ESBE/ 
 Training Goals
• Approved Environmental Document (CED and  
 ER) with SHPO Concurrence
• Construction Environmental Checklist

We can also prepare and/or obtain:

NJDOT Approved Safe Routes to School Design Assistance Program Consultant

Project Approach
We will advance your project by:
1. Understanding your needs and desired outcomes for the project.
2. Working with you and your staff to review the requirements and  procedures for advancing your project  
  through the federal aid process;
3. Identifying potential constraints or impacts that could delay the project or make the project cost prohibitive;
4. Utilizing a systematic approach which includes the use of checklists to  ensure that the project follows all  
  required procedures, submittals, permits, and approvals to obtain federal authorization.

Relevant Experience

Safe Routes to School Program - Improvements at 30 Intersections
Client: Maplewood Township, Location: Maplewood, NJ

Safe Routes to School Infrastructure Improvement for 4 Schools
Client: City of Kingston, Location: Kingston, NY

Geyser Road Safe Routes to School Project 
Client: City of Saratoga Springs, Location: Saratoga Springs, NY

School Safety Project for 75 Priority Schools
Client: New York City Dept. of Transportation, Location: NY, NY

Morristown Mobility Project
Client: ARUP, Location: Morristown, NJ

Traffic Calming Study/Signal Optimization/Streetscape  
Improvements
Client: Maplewood Township, Location: Maplewood, NJ

Somerset County Bikeway
Client: Somerset County Park Commission, Location: Duke Isl. Park, NJ

West Milford Bikeway Improvements
Client: Township of West Milford, Location: West Milford Township, NJ

Flemington Streetscape Lighting
Client: The Borough of Flemington, Location: Flemington, NJ

South Park Street Streetscape Improvements
Client: Township of Montclair, Location: Montclair, NJ

Lakeview Avenue Streetscape Improvements
Client: City of Clifton, Location: Clifton, NJ

Our staff of over 250 
professionals located in our  
4 New Jersey offices and 
1,300 in multiple offices 
across the US offer the 
available resources to meet 
any project schedule.

Convenient New Jersey 
Office Locations



About Greenman-Pedersen, Inc. (GPI)

Founded in 1966, GPI is a leading engineering consulting firm that specializes in the innovative design and construction of 
transportation infrastructure and building projects. Our experts provide comprehensive engineering, design, planning and construction 
inspection services to a wide variety of government agencies, municipalities, institutions, industries, corporations, private organizations 
and developers.

Specialties: Highway Engineering, Planning & Urban Design, Traffic Engineering, Bridge Engineering, Building Systems 
Engineering/MEP, Survey/LiDAR, GIS/Asset Management, Construction Inspection, Protective Coatings, Landscape 
Architecture, Environmental, Laboratory Services. 

GPI’s Project Manager
Our proposed Project Manager, Bernie Boerchers, P.E., P.T.O.E. has over 30 years of experience in  
transportation planning and design in New Jersey. He has managed a wide variety of transportation projects 
through the local and federal aid processes including a previous on-call agreement with NJDOT Local Aid to 
provide design support and guidance in the development of a number of locally sponsored projects. Many of 
the projects that he has managed have included pedestrian and bicycle facilities and accommodations, ADA 
compliant sidewalks, ramps and signals, streetscaping, decorative street lighting, wayfinding signage, trail 
design, drainage improvements, traffic calming and safety improvements.

As an extra level of quality, GPI’s Robert Werkmeister will perform a thorough review of all contract  
documents and reports to ensure that they are in full compliance with federal and state requirements.  
Mr. Werkmeister previously served as the Manager of the NJDOT’s Regional Local Aid Office, and through 
this experience, he is well versed in the review and coordination of planning, design, and construction and 
associated federal documents to confirm complete compliance with all applicable regulations.

Contact
Bernard Boerchers, P.E., P.T.O.E.
bboerchers@gpinet.com • 908.236.9001

www.gpinet.com   
www.kellkirk.com

NJDOT Approved Safe Routes to School Design Assistance Program Consultant



NV5, Inc. (NV5) is a nationwide, professional and technical 
consulting firm and is ranked 54th in the Engineering News 
Record listing of top 500 A/E design firms. The northeast 
infrastructure team (formerly The RBA Group) is headquartered 
in Parsippany, NJ and has multiple offices in the northeast, 
including Trenton, NJ, New York, NY and Philadelphia, PA. We are 
a multidiscipline firm of professionals dedicated to developing 

cost-effective solutions and designs that enhance quality of life. Core specialties include 
bicycle/pedestrian planning, recreational planning and design, landscape architecture 
and streetscape design, highway and traffic design, transportation planning, structural 
and bridge design, site design, utility design services, environmental permitting and 
processing services, hydraulics/hydrology and construction management. We have 
provided design services for various counties and municipalities throughout New Jersey, 
and other major transportation agencies including NJDOT, NJTA, NJTPA, NJ TRANSIT, 
PANY&NJ, DRJTBC, NYSDOT, NYCDOT, and NYCDDC. 

SRTS is a comprehensive mobility program that uses proven planning and engineering 
approaches, including the latest traffic calming measures, to make school routes safer 
for student walkers, bicyclists and motorists. Planning efforts focus on education, 
enforcement, encouragement and evaluation and include conceptual designs as part of 
School Travel Plans. Engineering  Design components include development of final plans 
and specifications, environmental review and obtaining approvals for construction projects. 

   

SRTS PLANNING AND TRAINING: NV5 has developed Original and Urban 
Demonstration SRTS projects, Transportation Management Agency SRTS overview and Site 
Evaluation for engineering design concept training, and Walking School Bus training.

S R T S  D E S I G N  E X P E R I E N C E
NV5 is a full service multidiscipline firm. Below are some specific SRTS services.

COMPLETE STREETS: NV5 prepared Complete Streets program support documents 
for NJDOT. NV5 helped NJDOT refine the Capital Project Delivery Process, and 
recommendations were made to the associated Activity Descriptions and Guidelines 
(Concept and Design phases) so that the Complete Streets policy was addressed.

STREET/INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS/INTEGRATED PROJECTS: NV5 prepared 
concept designs for all NJ SRTS Demonstration Project Schools and New York City School 
Safety Engineering (210 school campus areas). SRTS elements are routinely integrated in 
our major project designs such as Route 35 Reconstruction (Super-Storm Sandy), Route 
206 in Chester, Route 46 in Netcong, Bridge Street Stockton Historic Streetscape, etc. 
many of which are within Historic Districts.

ADA COMPLIANCE: NV5 routinely integrates ADA requirements, an important 
element for SRTS projects. We have extensive ADA compliance experience from 
teaching seminars to trained staff, to assisting NJDOT on policy procedures, to proven 
experience. NV5 has also been awarded NJDOT projects specific to ADA improvements, 
including the design of over 100 curb ramps along Route 17 in Bergen County. 

SURVEY: Field survey and base mapping involve the careful and efficient location of 
roadway/sidewalk elements and proposed improvements, which are critical to SRTS 
design. Our Survey Department, which includes four survey crews with state-of-the-art 
equipment, also has an NJDOT Survey Term agreement.

SUSTAINABLE ENVIRONMENTAL AND COMMUNITY DESIGN: Even small SRTS 
improvements require identification/avoidance of environmental, historic resources 
and opportunities for achieving context sensitive, sustainable designs. NV5 has a long 
history of environmental services to support transportation and mobility projects in NJ 
and the region.

FULL-SERVICE ORGANIZATION: NV5 has all required engineering, utility coordination/
design, environmental and public outreach services in-house, enabling production of 
efficient, cost effective SRTS designs. NV5 has served as an on-call consultant to NJDOT 
for bicycle/pedestrian planning and design for over 22 years.



FORMERLY RBA

SRTS DESIGN
 As a consultant for 
NJDOT, NV5 developed the 
School Zone Design Guide, 
a statewide resource focused 
on engineering measures 
that can be used to make the 
environment to, from, and 
around schools a place where 
children and their parents 
feel safe and want to walk 
and bicycle.



WESTFIELD TRAFFIC CALMING: The objective was to provide a safer 
environment for pedestrians and bicyclists, by addressing 
through-traffic and speeding issues. NV5 evaluated traffic 
calming strategies, examined the feasibility of methods and 
alternatives, recommended appropriate treatments, and 
prepared final design plans and specifications. Recommended 
treatments constructed include raised intersections, speed 
tables, curb extensions and raised crosswalks.

NV5 REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS

CAMDEN, NJ─SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL URBAN  DEMONSTRATION  
PROGRAM: The NJ SRTS Urban Demonstration Program in Camden 
focused, primarily, on making sure that all children can benefit from 
SRTS programs. NV5 developed an approach for two schools, which 
recognized that the issues faced by students may be different than 
those affecting children in other NJ suburban or rural areas. The 
program goal was to assist the schools with strategies to develop 
and implement local SRTS programs that were reflective of individual 
school neighborhoods. SRTS planning assistance was provided 
to the Harry C. Sharp Elementary School and Camden’s Promise 
Charter School, and its City partners. This program demonstrates 
how communities can collaborate to plan SRTS improvements, 
and serves to guide other urban schools and cities in establishing 
successful partnerships to promote SRTS activities.

NORTH AVENUE HAWK SIGNAL IN WESTFIELD, NJ: In response 
to numerous pedestrian crashes on North Avenue, NV5 
designed a hybrid traffic signal for pedestrians to safely 
access a parking lot across North Avenue.

ESSEX COUNTY ON-CALL TRAFFIC ENGINEERING SERVICES: As 
part of an ongoing traffic engineering on-call agreement, NV5 
designed new traffic signals for over 70 intersections, many 
near schools. All signals featured substantial ADA pedestrian 
improvements, including count-down pedestrian timers, push 
buttons that light up and beep, and new crosswalks and 
sidewalk.

ROUTE 35 RECONSTRUCTION MP 4.0 TO 9.0 (SUPER-STORM 
SANDY EMERGENCY CONTRACT): NV5 provided final design and 
construction support services for a 5-mile section of Route 
35, involving pavement replacement, corridor-wide drainage 
system upgrades, replacement/upgrades to 19 signalized 
intersections, significant sidewalk improvements, enhanced 
crosswalks, bike lanes and over 800 ADA compliant curb 
ramp installations, which were designed in accordance with 
NJDOT American Disabilities Act policies.

ROUTE 47, HENDERSON AVE TO HIGH ST, MP 39.23–41.93/CITY OF 
MILLVILLE CONCEPT DESIGN: NV5 is providing Design Services 
for a 2.7-mile section of  Route 47, with twenty-seven 
(27) intersections, six (6) signalized intersections and 
two (2) railroad crossings. Services include: traffic 
counts, crash analysis, intersection improvement 
recommendations, ADA recommendations, bus turnout 
improvements, recommendations to improve bicycle and 
pedestrian safety (including traveling at RR crossings), 
identification of substandard design elements, public 
outreach, etc. 

NV5’s specialists have not only developed School 
Travel Plans for many schools throughout NJ, 
they helped ‘write the book’ for what School 
Travel Plans should include and showed schools 

how these plans can make the trip to and from school more safe and enjoyable for 
everyone. Through developing pilot SRTS programs throughout New Jersey, NV5 
set the bar for School Travel Plans, including streamlining the process for identifying 
physical enhancements for routes to school.  

 As National Complete Streets Coalition instructors, we make sure our engineering 
concepts help balance the needs of all travelers, emphasizing the needs of children getting to 

and from school, and provided workshops and specialized training for school and municipal 
representatives to help plan and advance both SRTS activities and improvements. 

 Our understanding of how SRTS concepts are planned strengthens our ability to 
design SRTS projects efficiently, avoid scope creep and support environmental and 
community contexts. NV5 has all required engineering and environmental services  
in-house to efficiently design SRTS projects. Design elements can include ADA 
compliant sidewalk and curb ramps, crosswalks, reducing street crossing distances, 
curb extensions, traffic signalization and  signal upgrades, pedestrian traffic control 
devices, intersection improvements, signing, pavement markings/striping, traffic 
calming, connectivity paths, bicycle safety improvements, etc. We also integrate SRTS 
with our Complete Streets design approach.



ROUTE 36, MP 7.7 TO 11.5 BICYCLE AND PARKING FACILITY DESIGN
NV5 is preparing final design documents 
for the Borough of Sea Bright, NJ to 
construct designated (signed and striped) 
bicycle lanes for 3.8 miles of Route 36. 
The project includes accommodating 
parking throughout a recently constructed 
streetscape project in the downtown 
district of Sea Bright.

SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL (SRTS) / DESIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

BRIDGE STREET STOCKTON STREETSCAPE
NV5 provided landscape architecture and streetscape design 
services for this NJDOT, Borough of Stockton $2 million project, 
which is the connector roadway between the Route 29 Scenic 
Byway and Delaware River. Because Bridge Street crosses 
the D&R State Park and Canal, all design elements required 
approval from the NJ State Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO). Streetscape improvements included: new blue stone 
curb and sidewalks, period lighting, street trees, ornamental 
plantings, bicycle trail crossing design and historic signage.  
2010 Hunterdon County Planning and Design Award

PEMBERTON COMPLETE STREETS IMPLEMENTATION
NV5 provided assistance to the Township in the 
development of a Complete Streets Implementation 
plan to address Complete Streets education, 
implementation tools, and project development and 
delivery. Recommendaitons included: Typologies for 
Township-wide Corridor Treatments, Intersection 
Treaments; Amenities and Maintenance; and 
Signage.

WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL TRAFFIC SAFETY STUDY
In conjunction with representatives of the Town of  
Westfield and the Westfield Board of Education, 
NV5 conducted a thorough review of traffic safety 
and parking practices for Westfield High School. 
Multiple public meetings were held and parking and 
traffic data gathered. Recommended improvements 
included restricting parking from one side of the 
street along several streets, providing a bus pull-
out and increasing school parking. Complaints from 
neighborhood residents were greatly reduced.

NEW PARKING

BUS PULL-OUT

NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL SAFETY ENGINEERING PROJECT
Since 2002, NV5 has been conducting pedestrian safety 
assessments for NYCDOT’s School Safety Program which 
manages pedestrian safety for over 1,470 elementary and 
middle schools. The School Safety Engineering Project 
seeks to improve pedestrian safety for children in the 
vicinity of schools by redesigning sidewalks, intersections, 
and travel corridors along school routes. NV5 visited and 
studied streets around hundreds of schools, met with school 
representatives, and identified pedestrian safety concerns. 
Schools were ranked as to the severity of the problems 
and improvements identified. We then conducted more 
detailed assessments for the 210 highest ranked ‘priority’ 
schools (with the most severe pedestrian safety concerns) 
identifying specific engineering and traffic improvements 
around each school. In subsequent contracts, we develop 
engineering designs for over 46 capital projects. 

COMPLETE STREETS―COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM SUPPORT SERVICES
NV5 is at the forefront of planning and design 

firms applying a Complete Streets approach 
to transportation solutions. Key Complete 
Streets projects led by NV5 include outreach, 
training and implementation workshops, and 

local planning and design assistance.





S R T S  D E S I G N  A S S I S TA N C E
NV5 is uniquely qualified and experienced with NJDOT’s SRTS Design Assistance program, having developed the NJ School Zone Design Guide and previously 
assisting the Department with their SRTS Pilot Program. NV5 includes seasoned professionals, experienced in a broad range of transportation settings and 
Federal Aid training/experience. We are nationally and locally recognized, and active in organizations such as the Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Professionals (APBP), American Society of Highway Engineers (ASHE), Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE), New Jersey Chapter of the American Planning 
Association (APANJ), Association of New Jersey Environmental Commissions (ANJEC), New Jersey Main Street, and more.

NV5, Inc.
7 Campus Drive, Suite 300 │ Parsippany, NJ 07054 │ 973.946.5600

850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 108 │ Trenton, NJ 08628 │ 609.323.2555formerly RBA

For additional information, please visit: www.NV5.com
or email: Denice.daCunha@NV5.com 



Denice daCunha, PE―Project Manager Direct: 973.946.5624
Denice is a Professional Engineer with over 30 years of experience at NV5, in the 
design and management of numerous highway, bridge and traffic engineering 
assignments. Her experience includes managing NJDOT projects throughout all 
design phases: conceptual, preliminary, final design and construction support. 
Projects have included school zone safety, ADA compliance, signal upgrades, 

transportation alternatives, signing/striping, community outreach, etc. She has completed Rutgers 
CAIT Federal-Aid Responsible Charge training. Several of Denice’s projects have been recognized with 
awards from the American Planning Association, Engineers Council of NJ, NJ Concrete Association, 
Federal Highway Administration, and NJDOT Value Engineering.

Michael Dannemiller, PE―Transportation Planning/Community Involvement
Mike has been planning and designing bicycle and pedestrian projects for the 
last 26 years. He has developed plans and designs for enhancing bicycle and 
pedestrian accommodation from New England to Florida to Oregon. He has  
also developed and presented training sessions on Safe Routes to School 
and senior mobility, Complete Streets, Traffic Calming, bicycle and pedestrian  
planning and design. Mike is trained by the Federal Highway Administration  

for facilitating Safe Routes to School and Complete Streets workshops; and serves as an  
Advisor to the New Jersey East Coast Greenway Committee and the September 11th National 
Memorial Trail Alliance.
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